First Unitarian Universalist Church of Winnipeg

The Communicator
January 2021
Religious Exploration begins at 10:00 am for children and Sunday Services 10:30 am for church service

The theme for January is The Unexpected
All services are streamed via Zoom; please check our website for the link/dial-in information: uuwinnipeg.mb.ca
January 3, 2021
In Balance: A UU Poetry Service
Service leaders: Unitarian Universalist
Poets
Service coordinator: Steve Lennon
With the dawning of the New
Year, we may be congratulating ourselves on managing to get through
a very difficult 2020, while at the
same time, counting our losses. It is
no doubt a struggle to maintain a
balanced perspective with so many
changes happening in our lives.
Sometimes poetry, the ‘shortest
distance between two feelings’, can
help.
Come and join our Unitarian Universalist poets as they explore what it
means to strive for balance.
January 10, 2021
Balancing Our Community
Service leaders: AIM Team, Janet
Forbes, and Jericho Cochico
Service coordinators: Steve Lennon,
Marian Siemens
AIM is a certification program
created by EqUUal Access, in partnership with the Unitarian Universalist
Association (UUA), and ours is the
first Canadian church to participate
in the AIM process. Its purpose is
to guide congregations to better
welcome, embrace, integrate and
support people with disabilities, and
their families. AIM certifies congregations as committed and engaged in
becoming accessible and inclusive

and it attempts to maintain an ongoing process to create spaces where
each person can bring the fullness of
their lived experience.
The AIM Team and guests, Janet
Forbes and Jericho Cochico from
Inclusion Manitoba, will explore how
inclusion enriches and brings balance in our lives and community.
January 17, 2021
Blue Monday
Service Leader: Rev. Meghann Robern
Service Coordinator: M.C. Ziegler
Someone once claimed that there
was a “saddest day of the year” in
mid-January. While the science didn’t
back up this claim, here in the Northern Hemisphere, the combination of
winter weather and post-holidays let
down does affect our whole selves.
Let us spend this time caring for each
other.
January 24, 2021
Our Historical Changes
Service Leader: Nicole McKay
Service Coordinator: Dylan Fijal
This week we are celebrating Heritage Sunday, the anniversary of our
church, a few days early. As our faith
tradition continues to adapt to our
ever changing world, let us remember where we have come from and
what we are passing on to a new
generation of Unitarian Universalists.

January 31, 2021
All Creatures Great and Small
Service Leader: Rev. Meghann Robern
Coordinator: Marian Siemens
Our seventh principle is affirming and promoting respect for the
interdependent web of all existence
of which we are a part. This applies
to recognizing our interdependence
with all animals and the ecology in
addition to our fellow humans. We’ll
be delving into the seventh principle, and taking advantage of our
Zoom service to honour and bless
the animals in our families. Please be
ready to bring them to your screens
(or your screens to them!) during this
service.
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From the Minister’s Study

New to First UU

by The Reverend Meghann Robern

Yes, and.
Yes…
and…
Something that
this past year
of pandemic
has made
glaringly
obvious to me is that we do not do
enough of this with each other.
There is a difference between
claiming “this thing is objectively bad
and no one should use it” as opposed
to being able to say “this thing is not
for me, but I know it has value for my
neighbour in helping them become
the best human being they can be.”
It’s about curiosity, not cutting each
other down, or competing for space.
Here, in this community, we are
called to make room for multiple sustaining beliefs. This does not mean
that we, as individuals, are sharing
all of those beliefs together. It means
we support diversity, and learning,
and that hearing what someone else
believes helps us understand our
own beliefs better, even if they are
not the same beliefs.
This is especially important when
we find ourselves in a community
shared between theists and atheists.
Too often in our culture, we’re told
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that we must be in unhealthy conflict
with each other, instead of sharing
our stories, sharing our personal
experiences, to learn from each other
and strengthen our own, individual
core philosophies that lead us into
living out our shared values in the
larger world.
“Philosophy,” at its root, is “love of
wisdom.” Wisdom applies to emotional intelligence, and body awareness, as much as it does to intellectual awareness. One of our members
reminded me a few weeks ago that
so much harm has been done, and
still comes from, the deeply embedded idea in the West of mind, heart,
and body being separate things,
with the body often being targeted
for shame and disgust. In fact, mind,
heart, and body are parts of the
whole. Loving and listening to our
bodies as much as our rational minds
and our emotional hearts is essential
work for us as we fight to reclaim our
wholeness.
And part of that work is examining how willing we are to listen to
each other with curiosity instead of
arrogance. How will you embrace
”yes, and…” in this year to come?
In gratitude and faith,
The Reverend Meghann Robern

Are you fairly new to our community? Whether you’re brand new to
Unitarian Universalism, or just new to
FUUW, join Andrea James and guests
to explore this congregation’s ways
of being.
We’ll cover theology, worship,
and music; some of our history; faith
development programs for all ages;
social justice; how we govern ourselves; and what being a member
means.
Wednesdays, January 20 to
March 3 (no class on Feb. 10) from
6:00-7:30 pm on Zoom.
To register by January 13, 2021,
click here.
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Living Our Faith

by Andrea James, Director of Lifespan Faith DevelAopment

This
you are.
month’s
Sadly, we laid off most of our staff
theme is
at the end of June. Though I wasn’t
“The Unexpart of those discussions, I know that
pected”. Well. our board and minister must have
As I said to
agonized over these decisions and
the rest of
that likely some tears were shed.
the staff
Being a good and just employer
team, “who
has been important to this commuother than Bill nity over the past many years, with
Gates could have expected the year
several changes being implemented.
we’ve had?” (I watched Bill’s 2015 Ted
Respecting and loving your employTalk on preparing for a pandemic in
ees is also who you are.
March. Wow.) As we finally put 2020
As we planned faith development
to rest, and move with caution and
programs for all ages during this
anticipation into 2021, I want to take
great upheaval we considered what
stock.
our beloveds needed. The Religious
When 2020 began, your religious
Exploration (RE) Committee and I
educator was on
developed a lean
sabbatical. You
program that recogTaking stock of an nized
had become, for the
that families with
unexpected
year,
first time, a congregachildren were overtion that supports
and of who we are. whelmed and Zoomed
its non-ordained
out. We opted to give
religious profesour RE volunteers
sionals in this way. Rest and renewal
space to care for their own spirits,
are vital to those who do this meanwhile we focused on a ministry of love
ingful work. Who you are as a congreand connection for our young ones.
gation changed for the better in that
We created youth programs across
moment, whether you felt it or not.
kilometers, giving teens the opporBy the time I returned from sabtunity to connect with yUUth in our
batical on April 1, the pandemic was
western region, in many different
in full swing and, led by our minister
ways.
and board, we were already gathering
And we provided faith developonline. Our Pastoral Care team had
ment for adults that focuses on conalready mobilized a phone tree, so
nection - programs that offer deeper
that those without the internet could
connections than some of our more
remain connected to this caring com“head based” courses.
munity. Our RE team had made difWe have come this far through this
ficult choices, in particular following
most unexpected event, because of
the direction of UUA staff and cancelwho we are and how we live our valling the remainder of Our Whole Lives
ues. May we continue to get through
sexuality education. So many of you
it, together.
learned foreign computer skills so
In faith,
that you could attend Zoom Church.
Andrea
This care, and leadership, and willingdlfd@uuwinnipeg.mb.ca
ness to learn isn’t surprising; it’s who

Faith Development Notes
At All Times: register children for
Religious Exploration (RE)
3
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31

RE - 10:00-10:20 am
Youth: Popcorn Theology, 3:00-6:00
pm (1st Sundays) - Moana
January RE Packet will arrive by
email around now
Elders Reflections, 11:30 am - 1:30
pm (1st Tuesdays)
Wellspring: Sources with Andrea,
6:30-8:30 pm
Youth: Cosmic Connections, 8:00 pm
Covenant Group Facilitators’ Group,
10:00-12:00 (1st Saturdays)
RE - 10:00-10:20 am
Youth: A Chorus of Faiths (2nd
Sundays), 3:00 pm
2nd Tuesday Covenant Group, 9:3011:30 am
2nd Wednesday Covenant Group,
6:00-8:00 pm
deadline to register for New to First
UU!
Wellspring: Sources with Rev.
Meghann, 2:00-4:00 pm
Youth: Cosmic Connections, 8:00 pm
3rd Fridays Covenant Group, 9:3011:30 am
RE - 10:00-10:20 am
Youth: Super Group, 5:00 p.m begins
(3rd Sundays)
3rd Tuesdays Covenant Group, 7:009:00 pm
3rd Wednesday Covenant Group,
9:00-11:00 am
New To First UU begins, 6:00-7:30
pm
Wellspring: Sources with Andrea,
6:30-8:30 pm
Youth: Cosmic Connections, 8:00 pm
RE - 10:00-10:20 am
outh: Religions (4th Sundays), 3:00
pm
4th Mondays Covenant Group, 7:009:00 pm
New To First UU, 6:00-7:30 m
Wellspring: Sources with Rev.
Meghann, 2:00-4:00 pmY
outh: Cosmic Connections, 8:00 pm
Shine Your Light: make-your-ownchalice event, 1:00-2:30 p.m
RE - 10:00-10:20 am

The Communicator
Faith Development Programs

by Andrea James, Director of Lifespa Faith Development
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Share the Light - Make
Your Own Chalice!
Saturday, January 30, 2021, from
1:00 to 2:30 pm on Zoom
This fun time together in community is for everyone, of all ages.
We’ll gather online to craft our own
chalices, chat, listen to music and stories about this Unitarian Universalist
symbol, and share our projects with
one another.
Click here to learn more about
the event and find instructions for a
variety of chalices.

Please visit the church website and
look under the Learning tab for
much more information about all
of these programs and more, and
to register. All programs and events
will be held on the Zoom platform.

Transgender Inclusion in Congregations
2nd and 4th Thursdays, choose between 2:00-4:00 pm or 6:00-8:00 pm
February 11 to May 27, 2021
1st hour: video lecture
2nd hour: discussion
Facilitator Andrea James, with Rev. Mykal Slack and Zr. Alex Kapitan on
video. For more information and to register by February 1, 2021 visit our website under the Learning tab
Please visit the church website and look under the Learning tab for much
more information about all of these programs and more, and to register. All programs and events will be held on the Zoom platform.
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Horace Westwood
by Gini Martin

A Candle to Remember
It is a curious error to suppose that you can carry on effectively a great liberal tradition while remaining ignorant or
almost ignorant of the beliefs and achievements of the people who have handed that tradition on to you.”
Harry Meserve
Each
month
the Pastoral Care
Team
remembers
Unitarian
Universalist people
and
events
from the
past.
In the history of our church,
we know about the First Icelandic
Unitarian church, founded in 1891.
Fewer folks know that in 1904, All
Souls’ Unitarian Church (English) was
founded in Winnipeg.
Reverend Horace Westwood
(1884-1956) served All Souls’ from
1912-1919. He had come from
England to Canada in 1904 as an
evangelist for the Methodist church.
Later after he moved to the U.S., he
joined the Unitarian church in 1910
and studied at Meadville, Pennsylvania. When he returned to Winnipeg,
he was active in the community
and served on the Manitoba Social
Welfare Council and wrote a regular
column in the Winnipeg Tribune
titled “Saturday Sermon”. The All
Souls’ congregation had no building
and because of an economic depression there was little hope of building

one. He was invited to speak to the
General Assembly of the American
Unitarian Association (AUA) in 1913
about the Winnipeg church’s need
for financial support. Funds were
allocated and In July of 1913 the new
building was dedicated.
During World War I, although
many young men enlisted in the
army, nevertheless the unemployed
“grew to a tremendous and pitiable
proportion…” wrote Westwood.
The church opened its basement
as a dormitory providing bed and
breakfast to between 15 and 20 men
while trying to find employment for
them. The congregation took up the
project “enthusiastically… it was an
outstanding success”.
Rev. Westwood was the executive
secretary of the Canadian Unitarian
Association from its founding in
1913-1919. The Westwood Unitarian
Church in Edmonton was named for
him and describes him on its website as follows: “A … minister who
contributed greatly
to the establishment
of Unitarianism in
Western Canada
in the early part of
the last century, his
strong interest in and
dedication to social
justice continues to
be reflected in the
present congregation…”

Rev. Westwood’s obituary in the
New York Times on Dec. 25, 1956 was
headlined “Unitarian Leader”, and
continued, “He was the author of several books including There is a Psychic
World (1949) in which he dealt with
his belief in reincarnation.”
Before and after he left Winnipeg,
Rev. Westwood served Unitarian
churches in the U.S. and from 1927 to
1933 he was minister-at-large for the
Unitarian Association.
During the 1930s Depression,
the Icelandic and English churches
decided to share a building. All Souls’
sold their church and moved into
Banning Street. Initially, they were
separate congregations with separate services. In 1944, the two congregations merged. The new name:
First Federated Church of Unitarians and other Liberal Christians. In
1993 the name was changed to the
current First Unitarian Universalist
Church of Winnipeg.

The original All Souls’ Church at Furby and Westminster
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Who’s Who
Minister
the Reverend Meghann Robern
minister@uuwinnipeg.mb.ca
Student Minister
Nicole McKay
nmckay@uuwinnipeg.mb.ca
Director of Lifespan Faith Development
Andrea James
dlfd@uuwinnipeg.mb.ca
Lay Chaplain
Barb Shearer
Board President
Lauren Bailey
president@uuwinnipeg.mb.ca
Pastoral Care Coordinator
Bonnie Thiessen
pastoralcare@uuwinnipeg.
mb.ca
Music Director
PJ Buchan
Choir Accompanist
Paul Rodermond
Caretaker
Ray Aikens
Webmaster
Karin Carlson
webmaster@uuwinnipeg.mb.ca
Rental Events Director
rentals@uuwinnipeg.mb.ca
Newsletter Editor
Marjorie Doyle
communicator@uuwinnipeg.
mb.ca
Editorial Assistant
Linda Henderson
Office Administrator
office@uuwinnipeg.mb.ca
Please submit materials to the
editor Marjorie Doyle by email to:
communicator@uuwinnipeg.mb.ca
or 204.663.2126
The deadline for the
February 2021 issue is:
Wednesday, January 20, 2021

The opinions of the authors
are their own and do not necessarily represent those of the
Board of Directors, the editorial
board, the newsletter editor, or
the church minister.

The 1st Unitarian Universalist
Church of Winnipeg
603 Wellington Crescent
Winnipeg, MB R3M 0A7
Telephone: 204.474.1261
Fax: 204.284.2639
Office Hours:
Monday to Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
www.uuwinnipeg.mb.ca

